Providing a Nationwide
Service
Our multiple service locations
throughout the UK means we
can provide UK-wide coverage
for the collection of waste

24 Hour Spill Response
As accredited spill responders we offer highly
trained and experienced teams to respond to all
types of land and water spills. Our emergency
hotline is operated 24/7 for emergency
clean-ups, oil spills, chemical and toxic substance
spills. Call 0843 658 0513.

materials.

Online client area with ‘Real Time Reporting’
We realise that traceability, ease of auditing, transparency of transactions and movements of hazardous waste are paramount to
your business. Providing full clearance certification and a duty-of-care audit trail to demonstrate the use of compliant solutions
is a legal requirement under the duty of care set out in accordance with Section 34 of UK’s Environmental Protection Act.
We provide detailed online reporting through the password protected client area on our website. Important information such as
Environmental Permits, consignment paperwork, weight tickets and audit reports are uploaded on a daily basis. All our vehicles
are tracked using satellite technology so your site managers receive logistic information in real time.

Acumen Energy
Acumen Energy provide waste oil collection and disposal services for lubricating oils and associated
automotive waste streams such as oil filters, oily rags, spill absorbent granules, antifreeze and
diesel contaminated with petrol. To arrange your next oil collection, call 01902 874609

Our Accreditations and Memberships
Acumen Waste Services boast an impeccable safety record, with over 20 years of business excellence, we continue to be
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committed to Health, Safety, Environmental and Quality. We are proud to hold the following accreditations and memberships:
• UK Spill Association - Accredited Responder

• Decom North Sea

• Asbestos Removal Contractors Association (ARCA)

• IS Networld

• ISO 18001

• BROWZ

• ISO 9001

• WAMITAB

• ISO 14001

• Institute of Waste Management

• Archillies UVDB

• Road Haulage Association

• ConCom

• UKAS accredited laboratory

Certificate Number 5081
ISO 9001, ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001

Knottingley Tel: 01977 529586
Wolverhampton Tel: 01902 352100
Fax: 0870 608 9153
24 Hour Emergency Spill Response: 0843 658 0513
info@acumenwaste.co.uk www.acumenwaste.co.uk
Head Office Acumen House, Headlands Lane,
Knottingley, West Yorkshire, WF11 0LA

Certificate Number 5081
ISO 9001, ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001
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Contract Waste
Acumen Waste Services are the preferred waste management organisation for
businesses throughout the UK for these simple reasons:
• We offer a nationwide service through one point of contact,
for both hazardous and non hazardous wastes
• We deliver cost savings, reduce our clients’ administrative burdens
and reduce management time spent on waste issues
• We ensure full compliance with health and other key legislation
• We always work in compliance with the highest environmental
principles, fully embracing the concept and practice of sustainability

Introduction

in terms of economic, environmental and social responsibilities

Acumen Waste Recovery Park
Acumen Waste Services are a leading provider of Industrial Site
Services and Waste Disposal Solutions operating throughout
the UK. For over 20 years, we have been supplying innovative
techniques to deliver cost effective results, whilst upholding
the highest levels of health, safety and customer service.
Our approach is to offer clear and intelligent thinking that gives our customers maximum benefits. At Acumen

Our fully permitted site in Yorkshire has been designed from the outset to provide an
alternative to landfill disposal by offering waste treatment and recovery facilities for a
variety of waste streams including those with physical, chemical and biological
contaminants. Typical waste streams being delivered to the park include
contaminated soils; power station residues; construction and demolition wastes;
contaminated sludges; mixed organic and treatment facility wastes.

Mobile and fixed waste treatment facilities
Acumen owns and operates a range of waste treatment and washing plants which
incorporate a unique range of solutions designed to remove contaminants from soils
and other solids or sludges impacted with a wide variety of materials.

we help our customers understand how they can achieve cost benefits and environmental improvements through:
• Waste elimination
• Re-use
• Waste minimisation

Acumen SimplexTM Cabinets
The Acumen SimplexTM Cabinet is designed to store

• Recycling

hazardous waste in a safe, simple and cost effective

• Conventional waste management

manner. The insurance preferred cabinets are fitted with
a fire extinguisher, drip tray and are available in small,

Our expertise means that we are regarded as pioneers and innovators across a broad range of business sectors.

medium, large and extra large. We can also tailor the

We recognise opportunities and develop sustainable solutions to support our customers.

internal specification to suit your particular requirements.

Asbestos Disposal

Our Services

Acumen Waste Services provide a safe and efficient service to the asbestos abatement industry
for the transportation and disposal of all types of asbestos bearing waste. As a member of the

Bulk and Packaged Waste Disposal

Asbestos Removal Contractors Association (ARCA), we are proud to be the preferred waste
management partner to the premier operators within this sector.

Handling hazardous and difficult waste is part of our day-to-day business. We
manage the recycling, treatment or disposal of hazardous and difficult waste
materials for clients across a wide variety of business sectors. These wastes can
be collected by our fleet of vacuum tankers in bulk or if they are packaged we
can collect Drums or IBC’s. Should they need repackaging for safe transport and
treatment we have the expertise to provide this service on your behalf.

Industrial Site Services

AcuBin and HazBox
Acumen’s AcuBin and HazBox provide a cost effective method of ensuring producers of
hazardous wastes remain compliant with all waste disposal legislation.
The AcuBin has been designed for the safe storage and disposal of absorbents (such as

Our Industrial Site Services Division provides experienced and skilled teams to

rags and wipes, PPE, spill-dry granules, mats and booms) contaminated with hazardous

deal with all manner of decontamination and decommissioning projects as well

substances. The absorbents are then recycled or re-used, providing customers with "R"

as tank cleaning and on or off site waste treatment services. Our highly trained

codes. The HazBox holds items such as bulbs, UV lamps, toner cartridges, paint and

personnel deliver solutions including remote cleaning of vessels preventing the

cleaning chemicals. Containers are delivered to site and exchanged upon request.

need to work in confined spaces.

